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Abstract
Animal pollinators underpin the functioning and persistence of ecosystems globally. How-
ever, the vital role of pollination is being progressively eroded by the worldwide decline of 
pollinator species caused by human-induced environmental degradation, resulting in rising 
costs to biodiversity, agriculture, and economy. Most studies quantifying pollinator diver-
sity and declines have focused on insects, whereas vertebrate pollinators remain compara-
tively neglected. Here, we present the first comprehensive study quantifying the macroeco-
logical patterns of species richness and extinction risk of bird and mammal pollinators in 
India, a region of extremely high biodiversity and increasing anthropogenic pressure. Our 
results reveal that hotspots of mammal pollinator diversity are restricted to the south of 
the Western Ghats, whereas bird pollinator diversity hotspots are scattered throughout the 
country. Analyses of hotspots of threatened species (based on the IUCN Red List) show 
that only mammal pollinators are currently classified as threatened in India, whereas multi-
ple hotspots of population declines were observed for birds, and primarily in the Southwest 
for mammal pollinators. Our analyses failed to identify a role for species traits as drivers 
of these patterns, whereas most pollinators appear to be threatened by agriculture, logging 
and hunting for food, and medicinal purposes. Pollinator endangerment has widescale eco-
logical and economic implications such as reduced food production, plant extinction, loss 
of functional and genetic diversity, and economic damage. We suggest protection of verte-
brate pollinators should be emphasised in active conservation agendas in India.
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Introduction

The progressive accumulation of the human industrial footprint has degraded environments 
globally, triggering an alarming erosion of biodiversity from across the tree of life (Parme-
san 2006; Davidson et al. 2009; Hoffmann et al. 2010; Stork 2010; Dirzo et al. 2014; Urban 
2015; Ripple et  al. 2016, 2017; Finn et  al. 2023). Among species undergoing declines, 
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pollinators have attracted increasing attention given the diverse and widespread costs 
expected to result from their loss (Biesmeijer et al. 2006; National Research Council 2007; 
Potts et al. 2010; vanEngelsdorp et al. 2010). Both invertebrates and vertebrates pollinate 
a variety of angiosperms, thus playing a crucial role in the functioning and persistence 
of ecosystems and the biodiversity they sustain (Proctor et al. 1996). Vertebrate pollina-
tion is a common phenomenon across the tropics, therefore, the dependency of plants on 
vertebrate pollinators is high in these regions (Fleming and Muchhala 2008; Fleming et al. 
2009; Ratto et al. 2018). Vertebrates, particularly birds, pollinate approximately 5% of a 
region’s flora and it can be as much as 10% in island ecosystems (Anderson 2003; Kato and 
Kawakita 2004; Bernardello et al. 2006), and bats are believed to be the main pollinators of 
nearly 1000 economically important plants species in the tropics (Bumrungsri et al. 2008; 
Aziz et al. 2017; Sritongchuay et al. 2019; Tremlett et al. 2020). However, most research on 
the decline of animal pollinators has been focused on insect pollinators (Biesmeijer et al. 
2006, Kleijn and Raemakers 2008, Potts et al. 2010, vanEngelsdorp et al. 2010, Roulston 
and Goodell 2011, Carvalheiro et al. 2013, Vanbergen and Initiative 2013, Ollerton et al. 
2014, Scheper et al. 2014, Goulson et al. 2015, Powney et al. 2019), whereas the study of 
extinctions across vertebrate pollinators remains comparatively neglected. Therefore, some 
significant gaps about the diversity, spatial distribution and ‘hotspots’ of extinction risk 
among vertebrate pollinators are still to be closed by empirical research, especially at large 
taxonomic and geographic scales.

Vertebrates pollinate a wide variety of economically and ecologically important plants 
across tropical and subtropical regions (Law and Lean 1999; Yumoto 2000; Ollerton et al. 
2011; Maas et al. 2013). From among these regions, the highly biodiverse subcontinent of 
India is known to host a range of vertebrate species that pollinate a wide variety of plant 
species of significant economic importance for the country (Atluri et al. 2000; Nathan et al. 
2005; Sinu et al. 2011; Erancheri et al. 2013; Raju et al. 2013; Khanduri and Kumar 2017). 
Remarkably, although the territory of India covers ~ 2% of the world’s landmass, this 
country hosts ~ 7.5% of animal species globally (ZSI 2017; Venkataraman and Sivaperu-
man 2018), among which many are pollinators. Between 2014 and 2015, the commercial 
demand for herbal raw drugs in India was estimated at 512,000 metric tonnes, and the esti-
mated export of these drugs, including extracts, at 134,500 metric tonnes (Goraya and Ved 
2017). Vertebrate pollinators pollinate some of these plants.

Conservation planning and investment in India are based on large charismatic animals. 
Whilst this can be beneficial: these animals tend to have large ranges and therefore need 
large protected areas for their protection, small animals and other taxa are often neglected, 
regardless of their ecological importance (Treves and Karanth 2003; Smith et  al. 2012; 
Macdonald et  al. 2015; Srivathsa et  al. 2020). Pollinators tend to be small, often incon-
spicuous animals, and are not considered in terms of conservation planning, despite their 
importance, both in agricultural and natural ecosystems.

The key roles that vertebrate pollinators play in the functioning and economy of eco-
systems in India strongly contrast with the lack of large-scale data on their biodiversity, 
patterns of distribution and extinction risks. Therefore, to prevent pollinator biodiversity 
loss and maintain the pollination services (and their associated economic benefits) contrib-
uted by vertebrate pollinators that are not redundant with those provided by insects (i.e., 
the economic contribution from insect pollination to Indian agriculture, at an estimated 
US$ 22.52 billion during 2012–2013; Chaudhary and Chand 2017), we quantify the spatial 
organisation of pollinator species richness (i.e., biodiversity hotspots) to then identify pat-
terns of spatial distribution of species classified as threatened and those undergoing popu-
lation declines according to the IUCN Red List. This information is critical to enhance 
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capacities for effective conservation and policy implementation. We expect that both bird 
and mammal pollinators would show different hotspots of species richness patterns across 
the geographical regions of India due to differences in their ability to move between habi-
tats. We also predict that the risk of extinction and population declines of bird and mam-
mal pollinators will increase with body size given the increased probability of hunting in 
association with the tendency of large-sized endotherms for low reproductive rates, which 
impacts on their chances of rapid demographic recovery (Purvis et al. 2000; Cardillo et al. 
2005; Hutchings et al. 2012; Comeros-Raynal et al. 2016; Verde Arregoitia 2016; Ripple 
et  al. 2017, Pincheira-Donoso et  al. 2021). Similarly, we predict that species with small 
geographic range sizes and low-density populations are more predisposed to extinction risk 
since they are more vulnerable to local catastrophes and demographic stochasticity, as well 
as inbreeding events (Kattan 1992; Manne et al. 1999; Gaston and Fuller 2009; Pincheira-
Donoso and Hodgson 2018; Chichorro et al. 2019; Shuai et al. 2021). Finally, we investi-
gate the extinction risk of pollinators from anthropogenic activities due to habitat loss and 
their unsustainable exploitation for bushmeat in the markets.

Materials and methods

Pollinator species name collection

We collated from the primary literature a de novo database containing all species of ver-
tebrate pollinators of India from mainstream search engines (e.g., Web of Science, Google 
Scholar). We also retrieved data from additional sources of literature available at the Biodi-
versity Heritage Library (biodiversitylibrary.org) using the author’s name and year of pub-
lication for Singh 1929, Ali 1931, McCann 1931, McCann 1933, and Davidar 1985 and 
emailed authors where papers could not be accessed. We used four groups of search terms 
in Web of Science and Google Scholar: (1) vertebrate, bird, avian, mammal, bat; (2) polli-
nation, flowers, plant; (3) interaction, reproduction; and (4) India. Search methods included 
one word from each group, where relevant, and all possible four combinations were used 
to retrieve bird and mammal pollinator species (see Tables S1 & S2; accessed until 15th 
June 2022). Our initial search on the Web of Science yielded 1,178 articles. However, for 
Google Scholar, we adopted a methodology of selecting the first 20 pages of each keyword 
thus yielding 2,800 articles. Hence, we retrieved 3,978 articles through both databases 
and ten articles through other sources (Biodiversity Heritage Library and authors). We 
screened the titles and abstracts of all the articles for relevance. After eliminating spurious 
results, 294 appropriate studies were assessed for eligibility. We read the full text of all the 
remaining articles to determine their suitability to be included in the database, resulting in 
57 eligible studies for the synthesis of the vertebrate pollinator database (see Fig. S1 for 
full PRISMA report). We reviewed literature written in English only, therefore, we might 
underrepresent the overall published studies if published in other Indian vernacular lan-
guages. These studies altogether provided 67 bird and 18 mammal pollinators, resulting in 
a total of 85 vertebrate pollinator species for the study (see Supplementary Material for a 
full list of retrieved papers used to compile the pollinator dataset).

For birds, we classified as pollinators those species that regularly make contact with 
the stigma and anthers of flowers in the process of collecting nectar/pollen (Tandon et al. 
2003), or identified as pollinators by assessing pollen load on the stigma or fruit production 
through pollination efficiency experiments (Schemske and Horvitz 1984), or animal agents 
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reported to pollinate flowers that do not open naturally, and they require manipulation by 
visitors for opening unless flowers fall off without pollination (Davidar 1983).

For mammals, we classified them as pollinators based on the descriptions of foraging 
behaviour, such as regularly observed sucking or licking flowers’ nectar, carrying pollen 
load on fur, or fruit/seed production through pollination efficiency experiments (Regan 
et al. 2015).

To avoid duplication of species due to taxonomic variants, we used the Handbook of 
the Birds of the World and BirdLife International 2017 (Hoyo et al. 2014) and the IUCN 
Red List mammal taxonomy (IUCN 2018) as the taxonomic authority for bird and mammal 
scientific names.

Collecting species’ threat status and ecological data

We used the function rl_search from the package rredlist (Gearty and Chamberlain 2022) 
to retrieve the IUCN risk status and population trend data for each species. We manually 
collected information on anthropogenic threats, pet and food trades and their usage in vari-
ous markets from the IUCN portal.

Assessing extinction risk and population trends of pollinators

To investigate threats to bird and mammal pollinators we categorized species into threat-
ened or non-threatened as per the IUCN categories, where Vulnerable (VU), Endan-
gered (EN) and Critically Endangered (CR) species were considered as threatened, and 
the remaining categories (Least Concern (LC) and Near Threatened (NT)) non-threat-
ened. We then employed the IUCN ‘consensus approach’ explained below to calculate 
the proportion of threatened species (PropThreat) (Clausnitzer et  al. 2009; Hoffmann 
et al. 2010; Böhm et al. 2013, Pincheira-Donoso et al. 2021, 2023). As per the formula: 
PropThreat = (CR + EN + VU)/(N – DD), where N is the total number of species in the 
sample per category and DD is the number of species in the Data Deficient category.

Additionally, we estimated the proportion of species with decreasing populations as: 
PropDecr = DecreaseN/(N − UnknownN) where DecreaseN is the number of decreasing 
species, UnknownN is the number of unknown-trend species, and N is the total number 
of species in all four population trends (Finn et al. 2023). We accounted for the unknown-
trend species by assuming that no unknown-trend species are decreasing [lower margin; 
PropDecrL = DecreaseN/N] but all unknown-trend species are decreasing [upper margin; 
PropDecrU = (DecreaseN + UnknownN)/N]. We also estimated the proportion for species 
with stable and increasing population trends.

Spatial distribution of species richness

We collected occurrence records for all 67 bird and 18 mammal pollinator species 
identified using Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF.org 2023), iNatu-
ralist web portal (iNaturalist 2023), and India Biodiversity portal (Vattakaven et  al. 
2016). We additionally collected 136 occurrence records for 17 mammal pollinator 
species from various published literature sources (see Supplementary Material: pol-
linator occurrences reference list), as these species were not sufficiently represented in 
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the main databases. Using the R package CoordinateCleaner (Zizka et  al. 2019), we 
cleaned the inaccurate geographic records, such as records in the sea, species outliers, 
duplicates and invalid coordinates (Table S3).

Using the function convexHull from the package alphahull (Pateiro-Lopez et  al. 
2022) and spatialEco (Evans and Murphy 2023), we created alphahull polygons for 
each species of bird and mammal pollinator (Coordinate Reference System: Kalianpur 
1975/UTM Zone 44N, EPSG: 24344; length unit in metre). For bird pollinators, we 
used an alpha-value of 0.1 for the species who had sufficient occurrence data (N = 65 
out of 67). For mammals, we used an alpha-value of 0.5 (N = 16 out of 18). We used 
alpha-values of 2.7 and 0.4 for two bird pollinators (Dicrurus adsimilis and Rubig-
ula melanictera), and an alpha-value of 2 for two mammal pollinators (Platacantho-
myus lasiurus and Tophozous longimanus) based on the minimum occurrence points 
required to create polygons. We removed overlapping polygons of each species by 
using the function st_union from the sf package (Pebesma 2018), and each cleaned 
individual polygon was then combined for bird and mammal pollinator groups.

We imported India’s shapefile using the function st_read from the R package sf 
(Pebesma 2018) and created a 0.1 × 0.1-degree grid for India using the function st_
make_grid. Using the function st_intersection from the above package, we intersected 
the grids with India map boundaries. Using the same function, we imported the spe-
cies’ shapefiles and spatially joined them with the gridded India map using the func-
tion st_join from the sf package (Pebesma 2018). Then we counted the number of 
overlapping polygons (i.e., species) for each grid cell, resulting in a species richness 
count. We used the R package tmap (Tennekes 2018) to visualize the gridded species 
richness patterns. All distribution maps were reported on Kalianpur 1975/UTM Zone 
44N, EPSG: 24,344 coordinate reference system. To create the maps of species rich-
ness, we organised species into a range of different groups: (i) all species (bird = 67, 
mammal = 18), (ii) species with decreasing population trends according to the IUCN 
Red List (bird = 16, mammal = 10), (iii) species classified as threatened by the IUCN 
Red List (bird = 0, mammal = 5), (iv) species for which population trends are unknown 
(bird = 9, mammals = 2), and (v) endemic species (bird = 4, mammal = 8).

Additionally, we investigated the hotspots of the proportion of species for which 
population is decreasing or threatened across India. For this, we transferred the vari-
ables of decreasing/threatened shapefile to all species shapefile (0.1-degree gridded 
shapefile obtained from our species richness mappings) by using the function match 
from the R software (R Core Team 2020). We then calculated the proportion for 
each grid cell by dividing the decreasing/threatened richness by all species’ richness 
using the same software. We used the package tmap (Tennekes 2018) to visualise the 
patterns.

Estimating variations in spatial distribution of species richness

To investigate spatial variation in spatial patterns between bird and mammal pollina-
tors, we employed the proportions of grid cells with the presence of at least one pol-
linator species. We compared the proportions of bird and mammal pollinators presence 
(at least single species in a grid cell) with their total grid cells using a Chi-square test 
in R (function prop.test).
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Spatial correlations between decreasing/threatened species and species 
with unknown population trend

To evaluate the risk of population decrease/threat in the species for which population 
trends are unknown, we assessed the spatial association between the richness of species 
that are decreasing (for birds) and/or threatened (for mammals) and the richness of species 
with unknown population trends using Tjøstheim’s coefficient with the function cor.spa-
tial (nonparametric) from the SpatialPack package (Vallejos et al. 2020). A positive corre-
lation between spatial patterns of species with population decrease/threatened and species 
with unknown population trend indicates that those poorly evaluated species are likely to 
be at risk (assuming species experience similar anthropogenic threat). Similarly, using the 
function cor.test (nonparametric Spearman), we also analysed the latitudinal trend in bird 
and mammal pollinator richness.

Estimation of species range sizes

To explore extinction risk among Indian bird and mammal pollinators based on their range 
size, we imported the shapefiles (which we created for the spatial richness mapping) and 
intersected them across the geographic boundary of India using the function st_intersection 
from the R package sf (Pebesma 2018). We then calculated EOO (extension of occurrence) 
as the area  (km2) of polygons of each species using the function st_area of the sf package 
(Pebesma 2018). We considered a species range size as the sum of all polygons of each 
species.

After estimating range sizes, species were categorised into range size quartiles (see Jetz 
and Rahbek 2002; Szabo et al. 2009; Geng et al. 2012), using the function quantile in R 
(R Core Team 2020). We consider the species’ ranges falling in the first quartile (< 25%) 
as narrow-ranged and species’ ranges falling above this quartile (> 25%) as broad-ranged 
species (the estimation and categorisation of narrow and broad-ranged species was based 
on the ranges obtained from data collected in Indian territory only, but the overall range 
size of species can be distinct from our estimation). As a result, the bird group contains 50 
broad and 17 narrow-ranged species, and the mammal group contains 13 broad and 5 nar-
row-ranged species (25% of quartile range breaks for bird was 26,786.42  km2 and, mammal 
was 5030.54  km2; Table S4).

Predicting extinction risk

To predict extinction risk based on intrinsic traits in pollinators, we used the phylogenetic 
generalised least squares regression model (PGLS) from the package caper (Orme et al. 
2018) with a phylogenetic variance/covariance matrix to account for the evolutionary 
non-independency between species (for birds, phylogeny obtained from Jetz et al. (2012) 
and for mammals from Upham et al. (2019)). We used the IUCN risk status (threatened/
not-threatened) and/or population trend (decreasing/not-decreasing) as the dependent vari-
able, and body mass (adult body mass in grams), clutch (number of eggs laid in a single 
brood), or litter size (number of offspring at a birth; data from Amniote life-history data-
base (Myhrvold et al. 2015), and other research databases: see Table S5) and range size 
(extension of occurrences in  km2) as predictor variables. This approach allows us to pre-
dict the probability of being classified as threatened or registering a decreasing population 
trend. Using the function pgls, we fitted the models of PGLS to the testing data. We used a 
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Pagel’s lambda transformation with λ optimised by maximum likelihood (ML) (Orme et al. 
2018), to account for the strength of phylogenetic signal in the evolutionary correlations 
of pollinator species (Pagel 1999). We analysed the significance of each predictor variable 
individually and combined after log transforming the predictor variables.

We could not find sufficient data for further variables to analyse the impact on species 
threat or population trends. Thus, we decided to include the variables that have sufficient 
data points. We used a sample size of 58 bird species (from a total of N = 67) for popula-
tion decreasing and 18 (N = 18) and 16 (N = 18) mammal species for threat and population 
decreasing analyses after removing data deficient species (we treat as data deficient the 
species that were labelled as “unknown” in other sections of the methods). Using the same 
model, we further tested the effect of body mass on the food trade of pollinators (based on 
the species being used in local, national, and international markets). We used a sample size 
of 67 bird and 18 mammal species for the analyses.

Results

Our final dataset consisted of 67 bird (6 orders, 27 families) and 18 mammal (4 orders, 6 
families) species that met our criteria for them to be classified as pollinators in India. These 
species represented 6% and 4.2% of the total Indian bird and mammal species, respectively. 
No studies have reported reptiles as pollinators in India.

Macroecological patterns of species richness distribution

Our results showed that the distribution of bird and mammal pollinators varied spatially 
across India (Fig.  1a-b). However, bird pollinators have a broader distributional pat-
tern (proportion test: Chi-squared = 1096.1, df = 1, p = 0.001; Table S6) relative to mam-
mals (12,728/33,012 (38.6%) of grid cells in birds; 8,742/33,012 (26.5%) for mammals; 
Fig. S2). The hotspots of bird pollinators occurred along the Western Ghats and Himalayan 
biodiversity hotspots of India (Fig. 1a), whereas the hotspots of mammal pollinators largely 
occurred south of the Western Ghats (Fig. 1b). The lowest species richness of pollinators 
occurred in many regions of India, including the Indian and Pakistani controlled Kash-
mir region (Fig. 1a-b). The result also showed a scattered pattern of population decrease 
of pollinators across India. The hotspots of population decrease for bird pollinators were 
across the Western Ghats and Himalayan biodiversity hotspots (Fig. 1c). Whereas the hot-
spots of population decrease and threat of mammal pollinator diversity were in the Western 
Ghats biodiversity hotspot (Fig. 1d-f). In addition, we found that the proportion of species 
undergoing population declines and species classified as threatened overlapped with the 
Himalayan (for birds) and Western Ghats biodiversity hotspots (for mammals), respectively 
(Fig. S3a, S3b & S3c).

Our dataset showed that 9 bird and 2 mammalian pollinator species do not have popula-
tion trend data. The distributional patterns of these species showed that the hotspots of bird 
pollinators occurred across the Western Ghats and Himalayan biodiversity hotspots and 
certain isolated parts of central India (Fig. 1g). However, the hotspot of mammal pollina-
tors occurred in the Himalayan and eastern parts of India (Fig. 1h). Similarly, the Western 
Ghats biodiversity hotspot was the hottest hotspot for the Indian endemic bird and mammal 
pollinator diversity (Fig. 2a-b).
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Spatial correlations between decreasing/threatened and species with unknown 
population trend

The spatial patterns of decreasing and/or threatened species richness were not correlated 
with those of unknown population trend for bird (Tjøstheim’s coefficient = 0.0002 ± 0.00) 
and mammal pollinators (Tjøstheim’s coefficient =—0.065 ± 0.0001). Further, we found 
a weak decline in all bird (r =—0.315, p = 0.001; Fig. S4a) and mammal (r =—0.183, 
p = 0.001; Fig. S4b) pollinators richness with increasing latitude.

Extinction risk

Our assessment of the extinction risk of Indian bird and mammal pollinators showed 
bird pollinators were less threatened than mammal pollinators (Table 1). Among mam-
mal pollinators, the narrow-ranged pollinators were more threatened than the broad-
ranged pollinators, however, this was statistically not significant (Table 1).

The species undergoing population decrease followed the same pattern as extinc-
tion risk, where many more mammal pollinators (63%) were significantly decreasing 
compared to bird pollinators (28%; Table 2). Similarly, many broad and narrow-ranged 
pollinators were decreasing in India. In birds and mammals, the population of narrow-
ranged pollinators was more likely to be decreasing relative to broad-ranged pollinators, 
but for neither group was this statistically significant (Table 2).

Susceptibility to extinction risk as a function of species traits

No model supported a significant effect of any predictor on threat levels or population 
decrease when taken individually (see Supplementary Material: PGLS models) or com-
bined (Tables S7, S8 & S9).

Extrinsic drivers of extinction risk

In addition to the agriculture expansion and other threats, most Indian mammal pollinators 
were significantly more threatened by biological resource use such as logging, hunting, 
poaching, catching and snaring than bird pollinators (Table S10). Our results showed that 
both bird and mammal pollinators are used in various industries, including food, where 
both groups were used equally (Table 3). In addition, analyses suggest that the likelihood 
for a species to be used as a food resource increases with increasing body size in bird and 
mammal pollinators (Table S11 & S12). We noticed that significantly more bird species 
were used in national pet markets relative to mammals. In contrast, significantly more 
mammalian pollinators were used for local medicinal purposes (Table S13).

Further, we identified that mammal pollinators were more widely hunted (Fisher’s 
Exact Test: odds ratio = 115.96, p = 0.001) across India than bird pollinators, where only 

Fig. 1  Species richness maps of pollinators for (a, b) all pollinators, (c, d) species with decreasing popula-
tions, (e, f) threatened and (g-h) population-unknown species for (a, c, e, g) birds and (b, d, f, h) mammal 
pollinators of India. No bird pollinators are currently threatened in India (e). The maps were created using a 
spatial resolution of 0.1-degree (approximately 10 km) longitudinal and latitudinal grids

▸
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a single bird species was hunted in accordance with the IUCN data (see Supplementary 
Material: Pollinator Dataset). The larger mammal pollinators were highly vulnerable for 
hunting (R2 = 0.312, F = 7.25, p = 0.02; Table S14).

Discussion

Using a novel dataset, our study presents the first comprehensive analysis of the broad 
scale patterns of vertebrate pollinator distribution and risk of extinction throughout India. 
Our analyses reveal that bird pollinators aggregate in geographically large biodiversity hot-
spots, compared to the smaller extent of mammal pollinator hotspots. We show that only 
mammal pollinators are currently classified as threatened with extinction in India, but we 
acknowledge that an important proportion of both bird and mammal pollinators are show-
ing a population decrease. We identified the biodiversity hotspots, especially the Western 

Fig. 2  Species richness maps of endemic bird (a) and mammal (b) pollinators of India. The maps were cre-
ated using a spatial resolution of 0.1-degree (approximately 10 km) longitudinal and latitudinal grids

Table 1  Extinction risk of India’s pollinators organized as groups. Differences between the bird and mam-
mal pollinators in terms of the percentage of threat were tested with Fishers Exact test (FE test). In each 
case the odds ratio is reported alongside the significance value where NS P > 0.1; + P < 0.1; * P < 0.05; ** 
P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001

IUCN Conservation Status

Groups DD LC NT VU EN CR N %Threatened Odds ratio

Aves 0 67 0 0 0 0 67 0.00 0***
Mammalia 0 12 1 3 2 0 18 27.78
Aves

  Broad-ranged 0 50 1 0 0 0 50 0.00 –
  Narrow-ranged 0 17 0 0 0 0 17 0.00

Mammalia
  Broad-ranged 0 9 1 2 1 0 13 23.08 0.47NS

  Narrow-ranged 0 3 0 1 1 0 5 40.00
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Ghats biodiversity hotspot, as a centre of richness, declining, and threatened biodiversity 
for bird and mammal pollinators. Contrary to our initial expectation, our analyses failed 
to identify a role for species traits as drivers of extinction risk. Instead, most pollinators 
appear to be threatened by anthropogenic activities, such as hunting and logging.

Macroecological patterns of species richness distribution

We found that the 67 species of bird pollinators we recorded in India were more wide-
spread than the 18 mammalian pollinator species, with hotspots of species richness across 
the Western Ghats and Himalayan regions. In contrast, the mammalian pollinator hotspot 
was only in the southern region of the Western Ghats. Whilst no bird pollinators were 
threatened with extinction (according to the IUCN), several mammalian pollinators were 
threatened, and these also predominated in the southern Western Ghats. However, a sig-
nificant proportion/numbers of species in both groups showed decreasing populations, 
for the mammals, again in the southern Western Ghats, but for birds, decreasing species 
peaked across the Western Ghats biodiversity hotspot and in Himachal Pradesh, Sikkim 
and Assam regions of the Himalayan biodiversity hotspot (Fig. 3). For all pollinators, the 
regions of India and Pakistan controlled Kashmir have the lowest species richness, but this 

Table 3  Various levels of use and trade faced by bird and mammal pollinators. A single species may be 
used in different industries. Numbers of species are reported with the % of total species in that group repre-
sented in brackets. Differences between the bird and mammal pollinators in terms of the number of species 
being used in each trade were tested with Fishers Exact test (FE test). In each case the odds ratio is reported 
alongside the significance value where NS P > 0.1; + P < 0.1; * P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001

Various levels of use and trade Birds Mammals Odds ratio

Food 30 (45) 13 (72) 0.316NS

Pet 57 (85) 3 (17) 26.792***
Medicine 7 (10) 8 (44) 0.150**
Sport hunting 4 (5) – –
Specimen collection 2 (3) – –
Wearing apparels – 1 (6) –
Handicraft/Jewelry – 1 (6) –
Research – 1 (6) –

Fig. 3  The geographical distribu-
tion of four biodiversity hotspots 
found in India. The names 
marked with arrows indicate 
the approximate position of the 
Indian states explained in the 
main texts
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is most likely due to deficient data from this region for geopolitical reasons (Bhatnagar 
et al. 2009; Singh et al. 2020).

Hotspots of pollinator richness

The higher species richness of both pollinator groups in the Western Ghats hotspot is 
potentially due to its tropical climate, a greater topographical variation, a higher diversity 
of plant species that support the survival of pollinator species by providing higher resource 
diversity, and its Gondwana origin (Ramesh et al. 1997, Myers et al. 2000, Briggs 2003, 
Gimaret-Carpentier et al. 2003, Pascal et al. 2004, Steffan-Dewenter et al. 2006, Davidar 
et al. 2007, Gunawardene et al. 2007, Prasad et al. 2009, Majewska and Altizer 2020, Kral-
O’Brien et  al. 2021, Wei et  al. 2021). A recent global meta-analysis reported that plant 
dependence on vertebrate pollinators for fruit or seed production was greater in the tropi-
cal regions than at higher latitudes and, specifically, the bat-pollinated plants were more 
dependent on their vertebrate pollinators (Ratto et al. 2018). The higher diversity of mam-
malian pollinators, especially bats, is likely a result of mutual dependency of plants and 
their pollinators in this region, because studies found that the birds and bats are effective 
pollinators in terms of pollen deposition and long-distance pollens dispersal in tropical 
regions (Stiles 1978). Specifically, many bat pollinators and their flowers occur in tropical 
forest habitats, therefore, they may be more reliable pollinators for plant species and hence 
plant fitness in this region (Fleming et al. 2009; Muchhala et al. 2009).

Latitudinal pattern in species’ spatial distribution

Species richness in both bird and mammal pollinators showed a tendency to decline 
towards higher latitudes. This was consistent with previous findings reported in India for 
plants (Behera and Roy 2019; Page and Shanker 2020) and, more generally, with the wide-
spread observation species diversity increases towards the tropics, known as the latitudi-
nal diversity gradient (Pianka 1966; Willig et al. 2003; Hillebrand 2004; Mittelbach et al. 
2007). It is believed that the tropical regions often provide year-round food supply relative 
to temperate regions (where plant species experience a period of dormancy due to cold 
season), hence allowing both specialised and opportunistic pollinators to survive (Cronk 
and Ojeda 2008).

Spatial distribution of population decreases and threats in pollinators

Besides examining the general patterns of species richness, we also considered where 
species were most threatened and where populations were decreasing. Our results show 
that the population sizes of both bird and mammal pollinators are decreasing across 
India. Approximately 28% (range 24 to 37%) of bird pollinator species, whose popu-
lations have been assessed by the IUCN, are decreasing. For mammal pollinators, 
it is 63% (range 56 to 67%). This peak of bird and mammal pollinator species with 
decreasing populations in the Himalaya, Indo-Burma and Western Ghats biodiversity 
hotspots indicates widespread bird and mammal exploitation and anthropogenic activi-
ties, including forest transformation to agricultural land in this region (Chatterjee et al. 
2006; Kumara and Sinha 2009; Velho et  al. 2012; Behera et  al. 2014; Wordley et  al. 
2017; Ghosh-Harihar et al. 2019; Murugan et al. 2020). A high intensity of pollinators’ 
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population decrease will trigger many ecological vulnerabilities in these hotspots as 
they host exceptional biodiversity (Chatterjee et al. 2006; Joppa et al. 2013; Huang et al. 
2017). Globally, several studies have investigated the potential consequences of decreas-
ing pollinator population on plants and ecosystem services. For example, with a meta-
analysis using 126 experiments, Ratto et  al. (2018) showed that the exclusion of bird 
pollinators caused, on average, a reduction of 46% in fruit/seed production, but this was 
83% for bat pollinators. In the Himalayan biodiversity hotspot, studies showed that birds 
pollinate 10 Rhododendron (Ericaceae) species (Huang et al. 2017; Basnett et al. 2019), 
where the exclusion of birds caused decreased seed production in plants (Zhang et al. 
2012; Huang et al. 2017), highlighting that the decline of pollinators would have major 
consequences for ecosystem functioning. However, more research to understand the 
effect of pollinators’ population decrease and the consequences of reduced fruit/seed set 
on recruitment in future generations of plants is important in India, particularly in the 
tropical forests where many birds and mammals are actively involved in pollination and 
seed dispersal, respectively (Davidar 1983; Devy and Davidar 2003; Raju et  al. 2005; 
Raju 2005; Raghuram et al. 2011).

According to the IUCN, the only group of pollinators in India currently facing extinc-
tion is mammal pollinators, with a peak hotspot of threat in the Western Ghats, indicat-
ing the imperilled status of this region. This threat is mainly caused by habitat loss from 
high human population densities and associated issues like agricultural expansion and 
developmental activities (Prasad 1998; Cincotta et al. 2000; Jha et al. 2000; Giriraj et al. 
2008; Reddy et al. 2016; Ghosh-Harihar et al. 2019). A high proportion of threatened 
species (28%) may have severe consequences for the provision of ecosystem services 
(Dobson et al. 2006; Whelan et al. 2015; Pyšek et al. 2017). For example, In New Zea-
land, Anderson et al. (2011) found that functional extinction of bird pollinators reduced 
pollination, seed production and plant density, reducing seed production by 84% and 
juvenile plants by 55% per adult. Interestingly, the five threatened mammal pollinators 
(1 bat, 2 monkeys, 2 rodents) are geographically restricted to the Western Ghats region, 
and some of them have very low reproductive potential, mostly one or two offspring 
per litter (Ross and Jones 1999; Brunet-Rossinni and Austad 2004; Dhawale and Sinha 
2022). Therefore, the reduction in pollinator species can have negative consequences on 
dependent plant species. Importantly, the geographically restricted species often exhibit 
distinct traits that may put ecosystems at risk if they are wiped out (Mouillot et al. 2013; 
Loiseau et al. 2020).

The level of threat in this region is a major biodiversity concern because there is a high 
specialisation of plant and vertebrate pollinators in this region. Devy and Davidar (2003) 
found that about 75% of the tree species in this region are specialised to just 2–3 species 
of pollinators and several plants have a single pollinator species (for example, Helicia nila-
girica by Platacanthomys lasiurus, and Syzygium mundagam by Cynopterus sphinx). Such 
increased specialisation, as we note for many plant species (for example, 31 plant species 
with a single pollinator species; see Tables S15 & S16; Fig. S5), raises the risk of extinc-
tion, and higher rates of specialised pollinator loss will have a cascading effect on depend-
ent species (Dunn et al. 2009), because many plants have lost the ability to pollinate them-
selves and are entirely dependent on these pollinators to thrive (Cox and Elmqvist 2000). 
A recent simulation study from Indian Himalayan biodiversity hotspot suggested that the 
plant-pollinator network collapses faster when the most connected pollinators are removed, 
rather than the most connected plants (Rather et al. 2023), emphasising the importance of 
pollinators for plants survival. We encourage more research to understand this trend across 
India at various spatial–temporal levels.
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Spatial correlations between decreasing/threatened and species with unknown 
population trend

We did not find a spatial correlation between the decreasing/threatened and unknown 
population trend of bird and mammal pollinators, suggesting less likelihood of popula-
tion decrease/threat in their ranges. However, these relationships are likely to change as 
the scale of analysis changes (Keil et al. 2011; Viladomat et al. 2014).

Drivers of extinction risk

Our result did not support the fact that body mass, clutch, litter, or range size predicted 
threat and decline of species, in contrast to what has been found previously (Cardillo 
2003; Cardillo et  al. 2005; Hutchings et  al. 2012; Comeros-Raynal et  al. 2016; Rip-
ple et al. 2017). However, biological resource use (e.g., logging, hunting) was the big-
gest threat for both birds and mammals, with agriculture also being an important threat 
for mammals. In terms of trade, most mammals were used as food, whilst birds were 
mostly collected as pets. It is therefore likely to be the level of human impact that bird 
and mammal pollinators are exposed to that makes them vulnerable independently from 
other intrinsic characteristics of the species (Purvis et  al. 2000; Cardillo et  al. 2005). 
This suggests strict policies on hunting and land use should be implemented and prac-
ticed in hotspot regions.

Conclusion

Our study on the pattern of distribution and extinction risk of Indian pollinators brings 
unique information on this group. Both bird and mammal pollinators show different bio-
diversity patterns across India with hotspots of species richness overlapping the Hima-
layan (for birds) and Western Ghats (for birds and mammals) biodiversity hotspots. The 
decline and threat of pollinators across these regions show the impact of anthropogenic 
disturbances. Our assessment using the IUCN data shows that 1 in 4 mammal pollinators 
is currently threatened with extinction in India, but the population trend shows that 1 in 
4 bird and 1 in 2 mammal pollinators are currently decreasing. However, the insufficient 
population data for some species is a conservation concern and future research should be 
focused on them. We failed to find a relationship between species traits and threat/decrease. 
Instead, we showed that human activities threaten vertebrate pollinators mostly through 
habitat loss and hunting. We encourage more research to evaluate the relationship between 
these traits and threats with a large species pool. We believe that community education and 
marketing campaigns are essential along with the policy on hunting and land use to miti-
gate the extinction of vertebrate pollinators in India.
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